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         Beehive A’s - The Model A Ford Club of Northern Utah

                       The grey sky day Black Friday Thanksgiving tour to Tremonton

Prez Message:                    Tis the Season!
     The End of the Year, the Beginning of the New Year, Thanksgiving over... 
Christmas is coming!
     A time to reflect on the things we got done, and the things yet to do!  I've got a
list of things I need to do to my car. I think I'm going to  start with the kingpins.
Then add an alternator. Pull the gas tank and  get it sandblasted cleaned and
primed.  I hope to hear about the many projects that you all will do over the
winter. I love to learn about what needs to be done and how to do it.
     Don't forget the Christmas Dinner
coming up real soon! I look forward to
seeing you all there!
     Have a Wonderful Holiday Season, my
friends!
     Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!  
                             --Dave The Prez
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       Your new year 2018 club officers are...
     Those present at the November meeting nominated- 
seconded several individuals to fill the various chapter
officer positions for the coming year 2018. Each was
elected by a rise of hands by a majority vote of those
present.  Randy Ropelato becomes the President-Elect,
Jim Torghele the vice-president, and Randy
Christiansen the Club Reporter to MAFCA.  Sec./Treas.
Jim Brown and the newsletter guy Rich Kotter have
agreed to remain on in their positions for another year. 
Craig Berry becomes your new Prez for next year upon            Prez Craig Berry 

receiving the ‘Sterring
Wheel’--the symbol of
authority--at the officer
installation and dinner party
at the Maddox restaurant in
Perry.     

Prez Elect Randy Ropelato             
        
                                                              Vice-Prez Jim Torghele      
                                                   

                                          The Black Friday grey cool day tour
   A grey sky day, but a pleasurable cool November day, for a get the ‘A’ out for
perhaps the final tour of the year.  Twelve Model A’s and a couple of vintage

vehicles showed up at the Smith & Edwards
parking for the 10:30 a.m. departure for this
Thanksgiving Black Friday tour.  The route was
a one and a half hour drive up highway 89 to
Brigham, onto Corinne and Elwood, near
Tremonton for lunch at J C’s Country Diner. 
The intended destination, The Pie Dump in
Garland was closed.  Twenty-seven people in all
participated.  After much socializing and a
hearty lunch the gang proceeded through       

Doug Jenkins’ Christmas decorated    Deweyville, Honeyville,  Brigham, towards         
                   ‘A’ truck                          home.  Vaughn Nelson, at age ninety-two  
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chaperoned his son Jim on the tour. 
New to the club members Rick and
Barbara Berry, who purchased Dennis

Thompson’s
tan 1929 two
door sedan,
made this as
their
initiation
maiden
voyage trip.
 

                         Dave Spinden and Dennis Thompson contributed the pics. 

                                                        Out & About
      The January and February club meetings are scheduled at the library in
Washington Terrace.  Compliments were paid to the club for its youth
involvement activity event held this past July at the park in North Ogden.  Thanks
to Clark and Annette Peterson for being the MAFCA Chapter News reporters for
our club these past few years.  Randy Christiansen reluctantly accepted this
position as he questions his spelling ability.  Kathy, help Randy with a dictionary. 
Dan Johnson recommended, while on a trip with your ‘A’, the MAFCA
membership book as a good reference for help from locals who may have the tools
and parts needed in case of a breakdown.  Doug Jenkins recommended that you
torque your lug nuts by feel.  55/65torque lbs. are not
enough.  Vaughn Nelson recommended the ‘Gaslight
Auto’ catalog for its excellent and precise description of
T, A, and V8 parts.  Refreshments served compliments
of Dennis Thompson.   

December Dinner Meeting:  The 7th. 7:30 p.m.  
The annual club officer installation and 
dinner party at the Maddox restaurant in Perry.
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                   A Model A reminisce 
This past September when Dennis Thompson
accompanied the Utah Valley A’s on their Delta,
Lehman Caves, Ely, Wendover tour when and where 
they made a pit stop in McGill at the infamous
confection shop for a refreshment. There Dennis
struck up a conversation with a chap--Keith B.
Gibson, who happened to be the valley’s historian.
Lucky Dennis walked away with an autographed copy
of the author’s book ‘Making America’s Copper  The

People–The Town–McGill, NV. Memories”. This,                Two Cool 1940's Dudes  
Model A reminisce from the author, pages 88-89. 
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‘A’ Tech Talk Tip

                 Model A Judging Standards     
                      Judge, Jim Torghele,  can      
                     relate to this. Just ask him... 
         

For Sale:
     Tom Clarke   801-529-3232 or 801-544-4839.  What do you Need?   Give me
a call:  1. 1936 FORD COUPE  $25,000.00   2. Miscellaneous Model A Parts    
3. Model A Body Rotisserie   4. Model A Frame Rotisserie.
     Richard Hildreth   307-871-1366  or  801-425-4158         
Model A Ford engine for sale.  This engine is in my car and can be tested until
Jan. 1, 2018.  After that it will be pulled out.  I do not know much about this
engine. It is the engine that was in the vehicle when I purchased the car.  All I
know is it ran very well on the 500-mile eclipse tour this past summer.  I am
looking for $1,000 dollars or best offer.    richard_hildreth@msn.com.

PS/Quote:  For every "Drive Safely" sign, 
shouldn't there be a "Resume Normal Driving" 
sign?
                                                           

mailto:richard_hildreth@msn.com.
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